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accessions into the permanent collections 
included artworks by modern and 
contemporary masters from all corners of  
the globe in an array of media. 

exhibitions included Jesper Just: This is a 
Landscape of Desire; Etchasketchathon, 
which presented the work of the chapman 
Brothers in their first “one-person” museum 
exhibition in the united states; Henri 
matisse’s Jazz; From Icon to Abstraction: 
Goncharova, Kruchenykh + Rozanova, 
and The Great War; the group show From 
Speaker to Receiver; Halston and Warhol: 
Silver and Suede, featuring the fashion 
designer Halston, des moines’ native son, 
and his gifts of paintings and prints  
by andy Warhol; nick cave’s Drive-By  
in our single-channel series; and  
Mitchell Squire: I Like It Here!, as part of  
our annual “iowa artists” series. 

education activities included lectures by 
simon schama, Jesper Just, Valerie steele, 
and John Waters, as well as film series, 
docent-led tours, outreach partnerships,  
and studio classes. 

Message froM the director and the president

Director Jeff Fleming and his daughter Wren  
address gala dinner guests against a backdrop of 
Warhol inspired lighting.

the core of the successes of 2014 was connecting  
people with art and expression. the following are just highlights.  

new to studio programs is a technology lab, 
funded by the Hubbell family, which now 
enables the art center to present an array of 
technology-based classes for all ages.  

our affiliate membership groups expanded. 
art noir and print club continued their 
successes with new members and dynamic 
programming. Their contributions to the  
art center and to the des moines community 
grew in turn. a new group, salon 4700, 
was also established. This group targets 
individuals who are interested in delving 
deeper into the art of today. its programs 
provide social interaction with family and 
friends and educational opportunities for  
its members.    

one of the biggest stories of the year was 
the success of our fundraising efforts, 
especially through “art meets Fashion.” 
in conjunction with the exhibition Halston 
and Warhol: Silver and Suede, a team of 
extraordinary volunteers led by ellen Hubbell 
and loulou Kane, in conjunction with the 
entire art center staff, organized a series of 
events that involved hundreds of partners 
and thousands of participants. The end result 
was overwhelmingly successful on all levels. 
From window art to the gala finale, “art 
meets Fashion” raised the bar for art center 
activities and for the city of des moines. in 
turn, the institution was able to continue to 
offer free admission, quality programming 
for all ages and inclinations, and enhanced 
outreach endeavors.

special thanks go to our members and 
audiences who made all of these efforts 
possible. The art center could not do what 
we do without your participation and support. 

Jeff Fleming  direcTor   

Kyle Krause  presidenT, Board oF TrusTees

Board President Kyle Krause and his wife  
Sharon arrive for the Art Meets Fashion Gala  
in downtown Des Moines.

leFT Art Meets Fashion Black-tie Gala guests  
dance in the magically transformed World Food Prize 
Hall of Laureates atrium space à la Studio 54. 
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1 etchasketchathon 
January 17 – may 18, 2014  
John Brady print Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

unearthed: photographed  
landscapes from the des Moines  
art center’s permanent collections 
February 14 – June 1, 2014  
Blank one Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

Jesper Just: this is a landscape  
of desire 
march 7 – may 25, 2014 / anna K. meredith 
and richard meier building video galleries 
organized by HearT – The Herning museum 
of contemporary art, denmark

Matisse: Jazz 
may 23 – september 21, 2014 
John Brady print Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

from speaker to receiver 
June 13 – august 24, 2014  
anna K. meredith Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

dancers 
June 20 – august 31, 2014  
Blank one Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center 
 

exhibitions

the art center presented 11 exhibitions in 2014 ranging from  
Etchasketchathon, Jake and dinos chapman’s first “one-person”  
museum exhibition in the united states to the blockbuster 
Halston and Warhol: Silver and Suede.

Henri matisse (French, 1869 –1954) / Le lanceur de couteaux (The Knife Thrower), from the portfolio “Jazz,” 1947
pochoir on paper / des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of mr. and mrs. e. T. meredith iii, 1985.21.17

Jake and dinos chapman (British, born 1966 and 1962, respectively)
Untitled, plate 19, from “etchasketchathon,” 2005
etching on paper
des moines art center permanent collections; purchased  
with funds from the david Kruidenier, Jr. estate, and elizabeth s. 
Kruidenier 2002 revocable Trust by exchange and partial gift of  
charles Booth-clibborn, 2013.30.19
photo: rich sanders, des moines
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5 nick cave (american, born 1959)
Video still from Drive-by, 2011
16 minutes / Blu-ray disk
photo courtesy of Jack shainman Gallery

Jesper Just (danish, born 1974) / This Nameless Spectacle, 2011 / 13:00 minutes / 2 channel projected video installation / photo © Jesper Just 2011 

installation detail, From Speaker to Receiver / Foreground: daniel Joseph martinez (american, born 1957) / it rains on the just and the unjust at the same time, 2012
Background: amalia pica (argentinian, born 1978) / Switchboard, 2011 – 2012 / photo: rich sanders, des moines
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single-channel 5: dance  
nick cave, drive-by 2011 
June 20 – october 19, 2014  
richard meier building video gallery 
organized by the des moines art center 
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6 halston & Warhol: silver & suede 
september 19, 2014 – January 18, 2015  
anna K. meredith Gallery 
organized by The andy Warhol museum

15 Minutes in des Moines:  
the art center collects andy Warhol 
september 19, 2014 – February 15, 2015  
Blank one Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center 
 
from icon to abstraction  
goncharova, Kruchenykh + 
rozanova, and the great War 
september 26, 2014 – February 15, 2015
John Brady print Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

iowa artists 2014:  
Mitchell squire – i like it here! 
october 31, 2014 – February 08, 2015 
richard meier building, lower level 
organized by the des moines art center

7
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natalia Goncharova (russian, 1881 – 1962)
Bratskaya mogila (A Common Grave), from “Voina: misticheski obrazy voiny” (War. mystical images of War), 1914
lithograph on paper / des moines art center’s louise noun collection of art by Women through Bequest, 2003.316.13

mitchell squire (american, born 1958) 
Toward a Reformation of Labor (My North-side 
Knapsack), 2013 (detail)
utility tarp, select winter trekking gear, wood 
architectural fragments, Gränsfors Bruk 23"  
3.5 lbs small splitting axe, gloves
courtesy of the artist
photo: rich sanders, des moines

8

BeloW  installation detail from Halston & Warhol: Silver & Suede. photographs in image by Warhol; garments by Halston.  
opposiTe installation detail from Halston & Warhol: Silver & Suede. artwork in photograph: andy Warhol (american 1928 – 1987)  
Liza Minnelli, 1979 / acrylic and silkscreen ink on linen / The andy Warhol museum, pittsburgh; Founding collection, contribution dia center for the arts 1997.1.10a-:10b   
© 2015 The andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual arts, inc. / artists rights society (ars), new York
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these artworks were created by artists  
who live in africa, asia, europe, the 
united states, and of course, iowa. Media 
represented include collage, drawing, 
photography, printmaking, and sculpture. 

selections froM our  
neW accessions 

robert carston arneson (american, 1930 – 1992) 
rene-pinot noir 1980 
mixed media (oil stick and acrylic paint) 
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of 
paul lubetkin in memory of robert lubetkin, 2014.1

larassa Kabel (american, born 1970) 
don’t stop believing 2012 
colored pencil on paper 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
purchased with funds from the edmundson  
art Foundation, inc., 2014.4

mitchell squire (american, born 1958) 
gladiators 2013 
lithograph on paper, printed in multiple shades  
of black from two aluminum plates 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from the edmundson  
art Foundation, inc., 2014.5

olafur eliasson (danish, born 1967) 
black hole lamp 2006 
stainless steel, aluminum, diaphragm, cable,  
light, tripod 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2014.6

James shrosbree (american, born 1947)  
06 codex 1997 
ceramic, metal, plastic 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of Wanda s. schlaack, 2014.7.a-.b

el anatsui (Ghanaian, born 1944) 
basin 2012 
Found aluminum and copper wire 
purchased with funds from the coffin Fine arts Trust; 
nathan emory coffin collection of the des moines 
art center, the edmundson art Foundation, inc., 
the ellen pray maytag madsen sculpture acquisition 
Fund, Harriet s. macomber, melva Bucksbaum, and 
Kathy and Herb eckhouse, 2014.8

robert rauschenberg (american, 1925 – 2008) 
hotel (anagram) 1995 
Vegetable dye transfer on fabric laminated paper 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of melva Bucksbaum and mary Bucksbaum 
scanlan, 2014.9

the art center accessioned 75 works of art into the  
permanent collections in 2014 through purchases and gifts. 

accessions

3
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all accession photos by rich sanders, des moines
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robert rauschenberg (american, 1925 – 2008) 
land-lock (anagram) 1995 
Vegetable dye transfer on fabric laminated paper 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of melva Bucksbaum and mary Bucksbaum 
scanlan, 2014.10

utagawa Kunisada (Toyokuni iii)  
(Japanese, 1786 – 1864) 
ayatsuri ayame ningyo (the puppet iris) 1860 
color woodblock print on paper 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
richard and Kay Ward collection, 2014.14

utagawa Kuniyoshi (Japanese, 1798 – 1861) 
inuyama dosetsu from the series “The lives of 
eight Brave and loyal dog Heroes,” 1848–1849 
color woodblock print on paper 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
richard and Kay Ward collection, 2014.16

Konishi Hirosada (Japanese, c. 1810 – 1869) 
From the series “elyu den (story of a hero)” 1854 
color woodblock print on paper 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
richard and Kay Ward collection, 2014.17

olafur eliasson Black Hole Lamp

el anatsui Basin

robert rauschenberg hotel (anagram) 
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Kerry James marshall Memento

Kerry James marshall (american, born 1955) 
Memento 1996–1997 
7-color lithograph on paper 
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift  
of the des moines art center print club, 2014.55

daniel Joseph martinez (american, born 1957) 
a story for tomorrow in 4 chapters, 
dostoevsky loved the hunchback of notre 
dame, Muhammad ali and dandelions,  
lick my hunch! 2010 –2012 
archival pigment print with uV finishing coating 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from the director’s 
discretionary Funds, 2014.59

edgar degas (French, 1834 – 1917)
Mlle. nathalie Wolkonska (Mademoiselle 
natalie Wolkonska) 1860
drypoint on paper
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of Keith shaver in honor of mary and  
roy shaver, 2014.62

alberto Giacometti (swiss, 1901 – 1966)
paysage de Maloja (landscape in Maloja) 
1954
color lithograph on paper
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of Keith shaver in honor of mary and  
roy shaver, 2014.63

rockwell Kent (american, 1882 – 1971)
Frontispiece, from Giacomo casanova (1725–1798), 
Memoirs (new York; adverturos, 1925), n.d.
relief print from a copper line relief plate mounted on 
woodblock, after an ink drawing
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of Keith shaver in honor of mary and  
roy shaver, 2014.64

Berthe morisot (French, 1841 – 1895)
Jeune fille en repose (Young girl resting) 
1919
drypoint on paper
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of Keith shaver in honor of mary and  
roy shaver, 2014.67

david Hockney (British, born 1937)
Joe Mcdonald from “Friends,” 1976
lithograph on paper
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of Kirk and doreen Blunck, 2014.72

Jun Kaneko (Japanese, active united states, 
born 1942)
untitled 2014
archival pigment print on paper
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of the des moines art center print club, 2014.73

each work adds significantly to our collections and to  
the des Moines community. We are extremely grateful to  
the many donors who made these accessions possible.
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Jim Hodges (american, born 1957)
arena ii (given a shaft of sunlight) 2008
archival pigment print and screenprint with  
collage elements
des moines art center; paul and anastasia 
polydoran collection, 2014.74

Helen Frankenthaler (american, 1928 – 2011)
east and beyond 1973
color woodcut on paper
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from Kirk and sue patrick; 
the estate of peggy patrick; the Behrendt Family; 
Gloria and robert Burnett; andre delong; James 
and Barbara demetrion; Kay carpenter doyle; 
Jillene and James Ferguson; mr. and mrs. William 
Friedman, Jr.; Gibson, dunn, & crutcher llp; anna 
and Brent Hoffman; ellen and James W. Hubbell 
iii; dale J. Jansen; mary Josten; Krause Gentle 
Foundation, sharon and Kyle J. Krause; lisa and 
Kevin mcGlothlen; mr. and mrs. raymond a. michel; 
John and mary pappajohn; anastasia polydoran; 
rosemary and Timothy rahm; Kimberly and craig 
shadur; leslie schefski; John r. Taylor; nancy 
prizant and ed Truslow; Toni and Timothy urban; 
Joan H. and John Wetherell; Jean Williams; rodney 
and phyllis Williamson; amy and Thomas Worthen; 
dennis and diane e. Young; and many other friends 
in memory of peggy patrick, 2014.75

6
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daniel Joseph martinez a story for tomorrow in  
4 chapters, dostoevsky loved the hunchback  
of notre dame, Muhammad ali and dandelions,  
lick my hunch!

Helen Frankenthaler east and beyond
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creativitY daYs

more than 650 elementary students 
from the des moines metro area attended 
a 1970s themed program during “creativity 
days” in september and october. cathy 
robey, art teacher at christ the King school 
remarked, “For many of my students it was 
their first-time to the art center and they 
were filled with wonder and awe!” after 
making a Warhol-inspired tote bag with local 
artist ramona muse lambert, students went 
on a docent-led tour of the Halston and 
Warhol: Silver and Suede exhibition. Their 
final activity with instructor Ben rethmeier 
had them moving and grooving to disco hits 
as they learned the hustle line dance. 

docents 

Guided tours led by 64 specially trained volunteer docents, 
engaged people of all ages in conversations about the permanent collections, special 
exhibitions, and architecture in 2014. The docents’ aim is to engage visitors and 
empower them by teaching strategies to interpret works of art on their own. The  
art center’s docents collectively donated more than 4,300 hours of service in 2014. 

thirteen new docents were officially added to the docent roster in 2014:
Jeff “Buffalo” Bonker, Garvice Brannon, martha “marty” damon, Bette donovan,  
allan Goldberg, mia Farrell, evelyn Fritzler, christine Hines, Teresa Holton, diane Krell, 
Gillian madigan, Betty mond, and sue ortale.

filMs
more than 3,000 people attended 23 film programs 
presented at the art center in 2014. Film festivals were the most popular events:  
oscar shorts, Black maria Film Festival, manhattan short Film Festival, and making its first 
appearance in 2014—the Walker art center’s Kids Film Fest. 

lectures and gallerY talKs 

more than 2,400 people (51% increase over 2013 attendance) attended 
11 extraordinary lectures at the art center in 2014. acclaimed historian and author simon 
schama delivered the 25th installment of the Fingerman lecture and artist Jesper Just 
spoke in conjunction with his solo exhibition. The summer’s “art crimes” themed series 
brought the Founding director of the FBi’s art crime Team robert Wittman to  
des moines where he gave a lecture titled, “True Tales from the FBi’s real indiana Jones.” 
a suite of lectures rounded out the year in support of the exhibition Halston and Warhol: 

Silver and Suede: Valerie steele, director and chief curator at The Fashion institute of 
Technology spoke about “The inimitable Halston”; the incomparable filmmaker John 
Waters delivered an uproarious talk about his late friend andy Warhol to a theater of  
1,000 attendees; and Halston’s niece, lesley Frowick spoke about her uncle and his 
legacy to the world of fashion and merchandising. 

Ten gallery talks were offered through the year serving 467 visitors  
(33% increase compared to 2013 attendance). Highlights in the gallery talk series included 
senior curator Gilbert Vicario who was joined by megan stout sibbel, curator and chief 
Historian, salisbury House and Gardens; artist daniel Joseph martinez in tandem with  
the exhibition From Speaker to Receiver; and a talk facilitated by Vicario which featured 
Teri Toye, a des moines native who was also an international fashion model and 
designer’s muse in the 1980s in conjunction with Halston and Warhol: Silver and Suede. 

eight docents celebrated five-year 
anniversaries: rachel Buse, Jean combs, 
mary doidge, nancee mcdowell, eric morse, 
muriel pemble, linda solar, John Zeitler

two docents celebrated 15-year 
anniversaries: Jane Hinson, stan miller

one docent celebrated a 20-year 
anniversary: don Gage

school prograMs

Pop art mustaches adorn this student’s tote bag  
made during Creativity Days. 

Fashion sketchbook created by student artist  
Jamie Malone during High School Days.

Des Moines area teachers pose in a Studio 54-inspired photo 
booth at the Educator’s Group Holiday Open House.

tours 

21,711 
people  
were served by  
the tour program  
in 2014 

 15,092 visitors toured the museum. 

6,043 people toured the John and 
mary pappajohn sculpture park.

576 people atttended off-site lectures  
about the art center.

audio tours 

nearly 2,500 unique callers listened  
to audio tours of the pappajohn sculpture 
park and the art center’s permanent 
collections, and another 100 people used 
ipod tours at the art center.

fourth grade tours   

more than 5,000 fourth 
grade students from  
des moines, indianola, newton, prairie  
city-monroe, saydel, southeast polk, 
Waukee, and West des moines public school 
districts were among the thousands of 
people participating in guided tours.

 

education prograMs

John Waters     cenTer and riGHT Simon Schama speaking in Levitt Auditorium and with Louis and Lois Fingerman.

educator’s group

established in the fall of 2013, the 
educator’s Group began as a small 
gathering of des moines area art 
teachers interested in developing 
learning opportunities for educators to 
interact with the museum’s collection; 
thus their mission statement: 
 
We are des Moines art center 
education ambassadors who 
provide resources, programs,  
and events to teachers and 
students of all disciplines.  
 
The core group of teachers represents 
school districts in adel, ankeny, Ballard, 
des moines, desoto, minburn, perry, 
Waukee, and West des moines. since 
their formation, the group has provided 
a forum on the new national core arts 
standards; developed interdisciplinary 
lesson plans for educators to use 
in conjunction with the art center’s 
2013 exhibition, Gravity and Grace: 
Monumental Works by El Anatsui; and 
featured a hands-on studio workshop 
with iowa artist Kathranne Knight.

high school daYs

During the Halston and Warhol 

exhibition, 130 local high school 

students created Halston-inspired 

garments for their very own 

runway presentation. Inspired 

by the television show Project 

Runway, students were given 

three yards of fabric and three 

hours to complete an outfit. After 

touring the exhibition, students 

worked in groups of three to 

design a garment for a client of 

their own choosing. Along with 

considering the personality of 

the client, they also considered 

where it would be worn. 

Instructor Ramona Muse Lambert 

worked with individual groups 

on concept, design, and sewing 

skills. At the end of three hours, 

each group presented their outfit 

to a jury of Des Moines Art Center 

staff who provided constructive 

criticism and then decided on a 

winning look.

 “Your programs do a  
great job of expanding  
my life for the better.”  
BarB BaileY-mead
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artist Jesper Just offers tips to  
grand view university art students

early in 2014 the art center coordinated a program with  
Grand View university’s professor rachel schwaller’s senior seminar 
class. nine of her students made artwork inspired by the solo 
exhibition, Jesper Just: This is a Landscape of Desire. assignment:
 
1) each student creates an individual work on the theme of “desire.”
 
2)  Work should forward each student’s individual body of art. 
 
3)  any media could be used to deal with the ideas of representation,  
 narrative, movement, and journey. 
 
4)  Work should include a developed character and location. 
 
The students had four “personal touches” with the art center in 
addition to artistic guidance along the way by professor schwaller, 
including a presentation on film terminology and techniques by 
educator michael lane. The experience culminated in an exhibition  
of the students’ work at Grand View university and critique with Just. 
 professor schwaller summed up the practicum this way, 
“overall, the entire week was excellent and valuable. all facets 
of the experience, from the artist talk, docent lecture, exhibition 
opening, individual critiques, and informal lunch and discussion were 
constructive to both the students and the instructor. 
 
students engaged in both a public and private setting 
with the artist which provided real-world opportunities.  
 
Hearing both the formal and informal aspects of the artist’s life 
allowed students to understand the process and procedure involved 
in the art making and exhibition delivery—exposure made uniquely 
available by the art center’s invitation.”

MuseuM education

des Moines public school’s global  
Youth institute visits the art center

Forty-three teens from six different countries spent a morning 
at the art center in mid-July. The students were participants 
in the des moines public school’s Global Youth institute, a 
three-week program in which students study and contemplate 
significant global issues challenging the world today. The 2014 
institute focused on the theme of clean energy. using this topic 
as a springboard, art center staff led the students on a project 
which asked them to draw inspiration from Henri matisse’s 
Jazz series to create their own bright collages on the theme 
of clean energy. each student’s work was then photocopied 
and shared with their fellow students, creating an art book of 
everyone’s work. participants were encouraged to sign their 
work and write personal notes to one another, much the same 
as yearbooks are signed at the end of the school year. The 
international teens also enjoyed a docent-guided tour of the 
collection during their visit. 

International teens make artwork on the theme of clean energy in the  

style of Henri Matisse.

iowa public art networking conference 
Education Director Jill Featherstone led an interactive session “Public Art Education” at the 2014 Iowa Public  
Art Networking conference in Dubuque on October 3 on the subject of audience engagement with public art.

 

 
 

attendance for 
these classes 
totaled 22,337.  
 
The art center’s vital scholarship funds 
enabled 236 children and adults from the 
community to partake in classes. The 
scholarship program touched the lives of 
students at more than 75 different elementary, 
middle, high schools, and colleges in the  
des moines metropolitan area.
 in addition to class attendance, 2,177 
children and adults attended customized 
education classes at the art center and in 
the community. Fifty-four seventh-grade and 
60 eighth-grade students from st. augustin 
catholic school visited the art center weekly 
to participate in art classes for school credit. 
a group of first and second year medical 
students from des moines university attended 
a ten-week ‘introductory Figure drawing’ class. 
This course was designed for the medical 
students to develop observational skills and 
improve hand-eye coordination, an integral 
proficiency for future doctors. monthly art 
activities at the downtown school in  
des moines and a watercolor class for 
residents in Valley View Village’s assisted 
living facility were highlights among the 
customized classes. in addition, we offered 
two free community events for families to 
participate in art activities and demonstrations, 
meet instructors, and learn about classes. 
attendance for the on-site art sampler totaled 
312 and 250 for the pappajohn sculpture park 
sampler. nine student (children and adult) 
exhibitions featuring artwork made in the 

studio prograMs

art center’s classes were installed in the 
adrienne and charles Herbert Galleries 
throughout 2014 and accompanying reception 
attendance drew 812 people. additionally, 
two guest exhibitions were mounted: West 
des moines community schools ‘impact of 
art’ and the iowa resources for international 
service’s diversity project (iris). ‘impact of art’ 
celebrates the visual arts accomplishments 
of the students from all 14 West des moines 
community schools and recognizes 
scholarship recipients from their district. 
international exchange students from iris 
proudly displayed artwork inspired by diversity. 

studio programs offered 404 classes, workshops, and day camps 
over the course of three trimesters, with enrollment reaching 3,801 
children and adults in the community.

The Art Center’s  
vital scholarship funds 
enabled 236 children  
and adults from  
the community to 
partake in classes.
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focused on the ancient and universal art of 
Batik. The work created was displayed  
at a student exhibition held at the First unitarian 
church, with attendance totaling 100.  
 additionally, the art center provided early 
art education classes to 12 participants in 
lutheran services of iowa’s childcare provider 
program. The participants attended two, 
three-week classes that taught them how to 
incorporate art into their in-home daycares. 

hispanic educational resources early 
education center conmigo specializes in 
bilingual, culturally affirming educational 
programming and experiences for children  
and families. The art center provided a tour 
and art activity to 45 students who attended 
the summer camp. 

ninety-six clients of central iowa shelter 
& services (ciss) had the opportunity to 
experience drop-in art classes at the shelter 
throughout 2014. ciss provides free shelter 
and meals to homeless adults regardless 
of physical or emotional conditions, and to 
facilitate their move toward self-sufficiency. 
 
 

nineteen residents and their adult mentors 
from orchard place’s residential 
treatment center attended three events 

at the art center that included a visit to the 
museum or pappajohn sculpture park, lunch, 
and a related studio activity. The residential 
Treatment center at orchard place serves 
children in need of intensive mental health 
treatment. 
 
voices to be heard is a support group for 
family, friends, and children of an incarcerated 
loved one. art center faculty provided monthly 
art activities for the children to promote 
education, creativity, and self-discovery. 
attendance for this program was 139.
 
achieving Maximum potential (amp) 
is a youth-driven advocacy and leadership 
group for teens and young adults who 
have faced the challenges of out-of-home 
placement, whether foster care, group 
homes, shelters, or all three. The organization 
provides opportunities for service learning 
projects, advocacy, and educational /
vocational assistance for the youth as they 
transition to adulthood. monthly art activities 
were provided to aid the youth in building 
self-confidence and learning the importance 

of creativity and self-expression. Throughout 
the year, the youth created work based 
on the theme, “i am who i am because of 
where i have been.” in november, the youth 
from amp collaborated with local artist 
and instructor rachel Buse on building an 
inspirational mailbox full of sorrow, memories, 
and hope for the Boxed-in design contest 
at reggie’s sleep out. The youth’s entry 
won “First place for Best overall design.” 
attendance for this program totaled 230.  

Through the lutheran services in iowa’s 
elder program, the art center reached 
the lives of 24 refugees from the Kingdom of 
Bhutan and Burma who were participants in 
the program. Two, six-week classes focused 
on simple projects that introduced the elder 
students to art and language. The class 
demonstrated that art and visual language 
can overcome cultural and linguistic barriers. 
during the spring, students in the program 

growth in the program included  
the development of four new 
community partnerships and 
programs. art education is used  
as a tool to help participants 
acknowledge their unique identities 
and use artistic expression to 
overcome adversity and establish  
a sense of positive self-worth.  
 

the attendance for  
outreach programming 
totaled 2,311. 
  
district Wide program: children  
& families of iowa classroom serves 
15–20 youths who reside in children and 
Families of iowa (cFi) group homes and 
attend the district Wide program through 
the des moines public school district. The 
students spend two and half hours a week 
during the school year participating in studio 
classes at the art center. This program 
serves students in grades six through twelve 
that need intensive behavioral and academic 
support to help them reach graduation. The 
studio art curriculum is an interdisciplinary 
approach integrating studio art, academic 
subjects, and museum visits. attendance for 
this program was 372. The students receive 
school credit towards graduation.  
The 2013–2014 school year culminated  
with a student exhibition and performance  
at the des moines community playhouse. 
The exhibition consisted of highlights  
from the students’ work made at the  
art center. attendance for the exhibition  
and performance was 100. 
 
The art center provided art activities for  
pre-adolescent children and teens throughout 
the year at Youth emergency services  
& shelter. Yess provides emergency 
shelter, respite, and counseling for children 
birth through age 17. attendance for this 
program was 156.
 

afterschool artist program enriched 
the lives of 16 students from Brody middle 
school, eight students from Harding middle 
school, 15 students from meredith middle 
school, and 16 students from merrill middle 
school. each school attended an eight week 
after school program designed to keep the 
youth engaged in constructive behavior 
and promote creativity. curriculum for all 
programs included a visit to the museum and 
related studio activities inspired by work  
in the museum. attendance for this program 
was 290.  
 
des Moines alternative: girls 
program meets the educational needs of 
young women in grades six through eight who 
require intensive academic and behavioral 
instruction. students visited the art center 
twice a month throughout the academic 
year. each visit consisted of a trip to the 
museum and a corresponding studio project. 
attendance for this program was 123.    
 

the des Moines art center’s crucial community outreach program  
enriched the lives of more than 500 at-risk youth and adults in 2014. 

outreach

during the summer the art center provided 
literacy and art classes to 30 students in 
kindergarten through fourth grade, who were 
participants in oakridge neighborhood 
services educamp. each art activity in 
which the students participated had a literacy 
component based on an age appropriate 
children’s book. attendance for this program 
was 170.
 
Forty-eight mentors and youth from 
Mentor iowa attended an afternoon of 
shared fun which included lunch, a museum 
visit, and related studio activity. mentor 
iowa is dedicated to providing trained, 
volunteer mentors to abused, neglected, 
and delinquent children who are under the 
jurisdiction of the Juvenile court in polk 
county. This organization provides guidance 
to children in need of assistance to enhance 
their self-esteem and stability, and gives them 
a chance for a positive future.

Oakridge Neighborhood Services student Mentor Iowa event at the Pappajohn Sculpture Park Lutheran Services in Iowa Elder Program participant
Achieving Maximum Potential with their award winning  
mailbox entry for the annual Reggie’s Sleep Out. 

Students from Conmigo created artwork inspired  
by Matisse: Jazz
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art Meets fashion, a series of  
events held in conjunction with the  
art center’s Halston and Warhol: 
Silver and Suede exhibition, and 
in support of the art center’s free 
admission, education, and outreach 
programs, was held in late september 
over the course of a week. chaired  
by ellen hubbell and loulou Kane,  
it was an enormous success, 
culminating in one of the most 
elaborate fundraising galas the  
art center has ever held. it was  
a whirlwind of activity two years  
in the making.

events included a Window dressings 
open house in the east Village, involving 
nearly 20 artists who created unique window 
displays for businesses throughout the area, 
with hundreds in attendance.

eliel’s closet—a pop up boutique 
offered several thousand top of the line, gently 
used clothing items for sale to the public that 
had been donated by generous members of 
the community and collected over the course 
of two years. on opening night more than 
250 eager shoppers enjoyed first pick. some 
haute couture dresses donated were sent to 
leslie Hindman auctioneers in chicago for 
their upscale, online auction.

audience engageMent

art Meets fashion

a fashion fare luncheon, held at the 
Temple for performing arts, was a sell-out with 
300 stylishly dressed guests. editor-in-chief 
of More magazine lesley anne seymour, and 
men’s fashion designer Todd snyder were 
the show’s special guests. They formulated a 
“make over” fashion show with local friends 
of the art center as models. The art center’s 
own director Jeff Fleming, was a “before”  
and “after” model.

more than 900 guests filled the art center  
over the course of three hours for the 
preview party for Halston and Warhol: Silver 
and Suede. Halston’s niece, lesley Frowick, 
co-curator of the show, along with andy 
Warhol museum curator nicholas chambers 
were in attendance, along with other notables. 

The art center’s black-tie gala was held 
at the World Food prize Hall of laureates. 
a sold-out crowd of 450 guests filled this 
stunning space. after cocktails on the riverwalk 
plaza and in the atrium, guests moved to 
two beautifully appointed dining rooms with 
fashion show runways taking center stage. 
post-dinner, a breathtaking fashion show with 
video, music, and strutting models was held in 
both dining rooms. after the fashion show, the 
atrium was magically transformed into a dance 
space à la studio 54. many commented that 
night that this gala was “the party of the year,” 
if not the last few years. Quite a few guests 
said that a new standard of excellence had 
been set for des moines events.

A commemorative book presented to gala patrons  
tells the story of Halston and Warhol’s connections  
to Des Moines and to the Art Center. It features 
images of donated couture items photographed in  
the context of the Art Center’s outstanding architecture 
and then auctioned off in support of the Art Center.

a handsome commemorative book was 
published celebrating art meets Fashion, 
featuring stunning photography and fascinating 
commentary about the fashion icons of  
des moines. 

To complement the exhibition, a seven-week 
fashion film series was organized. The 
schedule included films on Bill cunningham 
and his street fashion photography for The 
New York Times—Bill Cunningham: New York; 
diana Vreeland, the legendary former editor of 
Vogue—Diana Vreeland: The Eye has to Travel; 
The September Issue—an examination of the 
making of the largest Vogue magazine in history 
under the supervision of anna Wintour; an 
intriguing behind-the-scenes look at the famous 
department store Bergdorf Goodman in Bury 
My Ashes at Bergdorf’s, and documentary 
biographies on fashion designers Halston, 
lagerfeld, and Yves st. laurent. nearly 900 
people attended the films. 

leFT 
Art Meets Fashion co-chairs  
Ellen Hubbell and Loulou Kane celebrate 
the beginning of a successful week 
of activities by shopping at Eliel’s 
Closet—A Pop Up Boutique, in the  

Art Center lobby.

riGHT

Art Meets Fashion Pop Up Boutique 
volunteers Frank Vaia, Lana Jones 
Gould, Loulou Kane, Liz Lidgett, 
Lindsey Mollenhauer, Jonathan 
Brendemuehl, and D.J. Fees before  
the doors opened to a long line  
of shoppers.
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aBoVe The PREVIEW PARTY for Halston & Warhol: Silver & Suede (above) drew a record  
crowd of more than 900.  BeloW Halston’s niece and the exhibition co-curator, Lesley Frowick,  
at the entrance to the exhibition with a drawing of Halston done by Andy Warhol.

A sell-out crowd of 300 FASHION FARE LUNCHEON guests were treated to a “before and 
after” fashion show featuring community member models and moderated by More magazine 
editor-in-chief Lesley Jane Seymour and menswear designer and Iowa native Todd Snyder.
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all preview parties held to celebrate the 
opening of exhibitions were very well attended, 
including one at the John and mary pappajohn 
sculpture park, where in collaboration with  
city officials, the striking olafur eliasson 
panoramic awareness pavillion sculpture  
was dedicated.

2014 was a record year for art noir as the 
affiliate group topped 500 members. as a 
complement to the Halston and Warhol: Silver 
and Suede exhibition, art noir hosted a pop 
art themed party complete with an interactive 
photo booth and décor inspired by artists 
Keith Haring, roy lichtenstein, and claes 
oldenberg. members also enjoyed educational 
and social events throughout the year, 
including sips & sculpture, private collection 
tours, and Holiday studio.

print club members experienced informative 
and engaging programming, including a 
collaborative event with the des moines metro 
opera to discuss the work of commissioned 
print artist Jun Kaneko and a trip to ames to 
visit Whole Hog press. members of print club 
also continued to give back to the art center 
through the annual gift print, Kerry James 
marshall’s Memento, and the conservation  
of several works on paper. They capped off  
2014 by celebrating a record number of 
members at 250.

Members participated in member-
only programs and events like 
art for lunch, curator’s choice, tours 
featuring special guests, and more. 

summer on the hill continued to reach  
new audiences with Free Flicks and the First 
Friday music series. 
 
an estimated 1,200 people attended 
these events throughout the summer.
 
collaborative community events included 
partnerships with Bravo, des moines metro 
opera, des moines Water Works, Greater  
des moines convention and Visitors Bureau, 
iowa public Television in conjunction with a 
philip Glass lecture, mentor iowa, the urban 
land institute, and Winefest of des moines, 

thirty-six rentals took place at the  
art center during 2014. during the busiest 
times, three wedding receptions a month were 
held along with corporate events throughout 
the week. some of the rental clients included 
central college, dupont pioneer, Holmes 
murphy and associates, iowa clinic, Kum 
& Go, principal Financial Group, and the 
university of northern iowa. in attendance at 
the central college event were a former united 
states ambassador and former cBs news 
correspondent Harry smith.

MeMbership

from 2013 to 2014 des Moines art center membership  
increased by more than 9%. 

The art center’s newest member group, 
salon 4700, celebrated their kickoff in 
november with more than 100 attendees.  
The group will focus on connecting like-
minded individuals to the des moines  
art center through educational and social 
programs while providing opportunities for 
members to gain exposure to the local, 
national, and international art worlds.

another member favorite, book club,  
had participants discussing “The $12 million 
stuffed shark,” “The pop revolution,” and 
our recently-published permanent collection 
catalogue, “des moines art center collects.”

The 2014 dia de los Muertos – day  
of the dead was another huge success with 
nearly 3000 in attendance. The traditionally 
latino event honored Joe r. Hernandez sr. 
(1949 – 2014), a long time des moines vocalist 
and bass guitarist who made a significant 
impact in the local and regional music 
community. afternoon festivities included 
music by The cavaliers and retro rockets, 
dance by des moines danzarts, film, art, 
traditional refreshments, and art activities.

at the 1970s retro holiday party, 
attendees partied like it was 1970 with 70s 
munchies like baby quiche and pop rocks, 
70s hit music like the Bee Gees, and an 
ugly Holiday sweater contest. more than 
200 attended wearing their bell bottoms,  
hip huggers, and tie-dyes!

MuseuM shop

in 2014 the museum shop enjoyed great 
success overall, especially in conjunction with 
the Halston and Warhol exhibition. The entire 
inventory was adjusted to reflect a fashion 
inspired oasis. local jeweler ann au created 
a limited edition charm that incorporated 
diamond dust as a nod to Warhol himself. 
The art center also partnered with local artist 
Tina dahl who made a beautiful handmade 
garment for which raffle tickets were sold, a 
lucky winner claiming the prize. The museum 
shop continues to be a destination for an 
entirely unexpected shopping experience.
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Retro Holiday Party costume winners win  
free Art Center memberships.

aBoVe First Friday participants enjoy the sounds of Boomerang by the Maytag Reflecting Pool. 
BeloW Visitors braved a gloomy day for the May 1 dedication of Danish artist Olafur Eliasson’s panoramic awareness pavilion in the Pappajohn Sculpture Park.

DanzArts dancers entertain Day of the Dead crowds.



2014 Was another stellar Year for fundraising 
thanKs to the art center’s generous donors.

$1,000,000+
anna K. meredith endowment Fund 
mr. myron and mrs. Jacqueline n. Blank
Bravo Greater des moines
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
Gardner and Florence call cowles   
 Foundation  
dupont pioneer
James W. and Helen Hubbell 
david and elizabeth Kruidenier
maddie levitt
Jeanne and richard levitt
John and mary pappajohn
principal Financial Group
Wallace Foundation
Wells Fargo

$500,000 – 999,999
John Brady Foundation 
margaret Brennan
city of des moines
community Foundation of  
 Greater des moines
charles and Karin edwards
Harriet Hubbell
ellen and Jim Hubbell 
iowa arts council
The Kresge Foundation
J. locke and Harriet s. macomber
The Fred maytag Family Foundation  
meredith corporation Foundation
national endowment for the arts
polk county
Kimberly and craig shadur
Vision iowa
W.T. and edna m. dahl Trust

thanK You to the following donors who have made significant 
financial contributions to the des Moines art center over the past 
26 years. gifts were contributed to art center campaigns, the  
free admission program, annual operating support, conservation, 
art acquisition, programs, and more.

$100,000+
21st century endowment
John Brady Foundation
Bravo Greater des moines
James d. edmundson endowment
anna K. meredith endowment Trust
Toni and Tim urban

$50,000 – 99,999
Jacqueline and myron Blank  
 exhibition Fund
Jacqueline n. Blank Fund  
 for museum education
Hands on, des moines endowment
Helen and James Hubbell Family Fund
John and mary pappajohn
The sharon a. simmons charitable  
 Foundation Fund
Gordon J. smith
The Wallace Foundation endowment
mid meredith Zuendel endowment Fund

$10,000 – 14,999
Bankers Trust 
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
Joseph and lanae ceryanec
The cowles charitable Trust
patty and Jim cownie charitable Fund
cynthia o’Brien and mike Fitzpatrick
lillian Goldman charitable Trust
The Hinson Family Foundation
Homesteaders life company
Kyle J. and sharon Krause
pat mcFarland
randy e. mcmullin
meredith corporation Foundation
pappajohn sculpture park  
 maintenance Fund
estate of peggy patrick
anastasia polydoran
John ruan Foundation Trust
patricia and louis schneider
mary and stanley seidler
michael simonson
Wells Fargo
dennis and diane Young

$5,000 – 9,999
accordia life & annuity
american equity investment life   
 insurance company
aveda institute of des moines
leslie Babich and stacy Wanderscheid
Bank of america Foundation
margaret Brennan
Julia and Woodward Brenton
casey’s General stores, inc.
Graham cook and catherine Bennett
John deere
richard l. deming, m.d.
John and eileen eckert
Kathy and Herb eckhouse
Faegre Baker daniels llp
elizabeth Firestone Graham Foundation
mr. and mrs. William Friedman, Jr.
Grand View university
ralph and sylvia G. Green  
 charitable Foundation
marty Gross
Guideone insurance
randall H. Hamilton and Bruce Hughes
William randolph Hearst Foundation
Hubbell realty company
charlotte and Fred Hubbell
Harriet Hubbell
The iles Family-dunn’s Funeral Home
Jim and debbie israel
Joseph and peggy Jester
Bill and susan Knapp
linda and Tom Koehn
lisa Kruidenier
lauridsen Family endowment
elizabeth Ballantine and paul leavitt
sara and steven marquardt
margaret and Warren may
michael H. and Gina K. miller
neumann Brothers, inc.
neumann monson architects
cleojean and richard olson
Jill and mark oman
dr. mary and mr. suku radia
Gail and stanley richards
saulene richer and roger Brooks
sammons Financial Group
silver Fox
mary and Tom urban
us Bank
Variety -The children’s charity
VoYa Financial, inc.

mary ann and James Wallace
deborah and douglas West
Willis auto campus
Workiva
Zombie Burger + drink lab

$2,500 – 4,999
accenti
Kathy elsner and steve adelman
american enterprise Group, inc.
dr. and mrs. philip Bear
Belin mccormick, p.c.
cheryl and Bill Bergren
margo and donald Blumenthal
sue and J.c. Brenton
mary Kay and douglas Bruce
Gloria and robert Burnett
Gregory and suzie Glazer Burt
sandra and c. dean carlson
Teresa and Johnny danos
Joseph m. dorgan Trust
Je dunn construction company
Farm Bureau Financial services
Fingerman lecture Fund
carrie marshburn-Fleming  
 and Jeff Fleming
connie Wimer and Frank Fogarty
charles Gabus Ford
Barbara and michael Gartner
lana Jones Gould
debbie and michael Hubbell
Trudy Holman Hurd and david Hurd
Hy-Vee, inc.
marie louise and mark Kane
nicolette and dan Keough
dr. James and mary ellen Kimball
Kitchen collage of des moines, inc.
KpmG llp
diane and Keith Krell
estate of elizabeth Kruidenier
caroline W. levine
Bill, Kristi, charlotte, and laura lozier
drs. robert and andrea margeas
ladonna and richard matthes
Judith milligan
Kathleen and Gregg narber
Henry G. and norma a. peterson   
 charitable Trust
deb and Bob pulver
martha and Jorgen rasmussen
amanda and mike reynal
Jody and stan reynolds
Kay and robert riley
debra and douglas roberts
dawn and steve roberts
loretta and robert sieman
mr. and mrs. Kermit sutton
sally Titus
Helen urban scholarship Fund
Willa Wenzl
West Bancorporation Foundation
robert l. and ruth e. Wiese Trust,  
 Bank of america, n.a., Trustee
art and sue Wittmack
Karen and donald Young
alan Zuckert
Kathy and steve Zumbach

$1,000 – 2,499
inger H. anderson
art4moore
King and ann au
linda Bisignano
Betsy and Bryan Boesen
carolyn Bucksbaum
Joe cockman
Kaye c. condon
mary K. day

annual fund

$225,000 – 499,999
roberta and Howard ahmanson
american enterprise Group, inc.
aviva usa
pamela Bass-Bookey and  
 Harry Bookey  
matthew and carolyn Bucksbaum
robert and Gloria Burnett
city of West des moines
dr. louis and lois Fingerman
Greater des moines partnership
Georgia H. and robert Helmick
Henry luce Foundation 
institute of museum and  
 library services
mary K. and daniel m. Kelly
ellen maytag madsen estate  
meier Bernstein Foundation
mr. and mrs. edwin T. meredith 
mrs. Katherine meredith
The mid-america Group
nationwide Foundation
northwest area Foundation
louise r. noun
marvin and rose lee pomerantz
prairie meadows 
Gail and stanley richards
mary and stanley seidler
mr. Thomas n. and  
 mrs. mary urban, Jr.
Toni and Timothy urban
dennis and diane Young

$25,000 – 49,000
The Bright Foundation
The Bucksbaum Families
dupont pioneer
dr. louis and lois Fingerman
ellen and Jim Hubbell
maddie levitt
meier Bernstein Foundation
Jeanne and richard levitt
Harriet s. macomber Fund
The Fred maytag Family Foundation
nationwide Foundation
The principal Financial Group

$15,000 – 24,999
iowa arts council, a division of the  
 iowa department of cultural affairs
community Foundation of  
 Greater des moines
darren r. Jirsa, d.d.s.
mary K. and daniel m. Kelly
John and penny Krantz
national endowment for the arts
Kirk and sue patrick
prairie meadows
craig and Kimberly shadur
substance architecture

cierra dumond
Timothy and Teresa dunbar
a.e. easter Family Foundation
marian easter
charles and Karin edwards
essex meadows, inc.
mary Joan Farver
Judith and marshall Flapan
allison and James Fleming
rosalie Gallagher
Waldo and diane Geiger
Jo Ghrist
mary Gottschalk
Barbara Graham
The Graham Group, inc.
Jason and athamandia Gross
dr. Joseph d. Hall and mrs. carrie Hall
mr. stacey r. Henderson
mr. Frank Vaia and  
 mr. Tim Hickman, aia
ann Hintz
michael Bailey and Kati Hirvonen
William r. Hornaday, Jr., m.d.
Humanities iowa
international Fine print dealers   
 association
mr. Fritz James
dale J. Jansen
charles s. and Jaina Johnson
lori and sam Kalainov
dr. and mrs. Josh Kimelman
Krause Gentle Foundation
mr. mike and mrs. Jane lamair
Heath and chris lee
lint Van lines
Barbara and steve lombardi
W.r. and nancy J. main
sarah marlier
scott mcdonald
donald and Janet metcalf
donald and marcia miller
Frank miller scholarship Fund,  
 drake university
polly moore
Heidi and cJ morton
michael e. myszewski and  
 martha James
elizabeth nelson
mr. rolland W. and  
 mrs. mary a. nelson
rick and elizabeth neumann
o’Halloran intl Foundation
peter and patricia pashler
Jim and muriel pemble
dr. nancy peters
Joyce Van pilsum
donna paulsen and Thomas press
projects contemporary Furniture, llc
cynthia and Jack rehm
elizabeth lidgett and nick renkoski
cindy and allen sabbag
dr. and mrs. robert r. shreck
Jill smith  
nicola mendenhall and  
 Wendell c. speers
Judy Quick and James spooner
myrt levin and Tom stephenson
peggy and charles strief
Target
dawn Taylor
John r. Taylor
urban charitable Foundation iV
mr. Theodore s. urban
douglas B. dorner m.d.  
 and carole Villeneuve
sheri and Jeff Vining
Vogue Vision
mark and Karrie Weinhardt

mr. and mrs. F.W. Weitz
michael Wergin
Wild rose entertainment
mr. James F. and  ann c. Willer
missy and michael Wolnerman
amy and Thomas Worthen
mrs. Krenio p. Wright

$500 – 999
aimee
amour
Byron Huff and Jim anderson
artisan’s Jewelry designs
crystal Helbing and James austin
Jane and John Bagwell
Kelli and Bruce Baker
Bell-pullen arts & culture  
 scholarship Fund
edward c. and Bridget Bleimehl, iV
Jack and Jeanne Bloodgood
mr. and mrs. c. robert Brenton
shelley and martin Brody
J Brownlee
Julie and John Bruntz
robert and marlene Buckley
Tania and Brad Burt
Thomas and Barbara carlstrom
mr. Frank cecil
Joyce and richard chapman
douglas aupperle and Tom chase
paula coffey
Holly craiger
christina dahl
susan Barnes and Jean davis
dornink
elizabeth eddy
eden
catherine elliot
sara and Wynn elliott
stephen exel
ms. rhonda Fingerman
Jann Freed and John Fisher
Judyth and delbert Gaddie
andrew Gangle and Katrina Guest
dr. and mrs. richard Gloor
david Goldman
Grinnell college
H.d. art club
charles and Janet Haas
christine and steve Hensley
Hillyard dm sanitary supply
lois and dwight James
Karen shaff and steven Jayne
Jett and monkey’s
Jane and Jeff Johannesen
Gregory Johansen
robert Josten
ric and carol Jurgens
rita e. Kagin shulak and paul Kagin
lawrence Kirsner
Frederick and Joyce lock
paul lubetkin
lucca
linda Godwin and Tom lynner
cyril and John mandelbaum
Jeanine and James mauck
dr. david and mrs. madeleine maxwell
nancy and randy mcGuire
moberg Gallery
libby and Grace muelhaupt
dana Quick-naig and scott naig
Terri nielsen
andrew and Barbara nish
eileen o’meara
peep Toe
mr. and mrs. donald pink
Kent and Virginia porter
dr. Jon e. Quinn

sue and alvin ravenscroft
raygun
dianne riley
dr. Harlan and mrs. audrey rosenberg
dr. steven rosenberg
Kimberly and eric roush
leona ruby
mr. david safris and mrs. Karen safris
salon W
renee and steve schaaf
mr. Jaey and mrs. Brenda sedlacek
maureen mondora and sean sexton
patsy and John shors
mary and Blair smith
marcia Brom smith and J. eric smith
Kenneth smith
sticks, inc.
amy Beattie and William stowe
Ted and Kathy stuart
Theresa and Keith Touchton
Trixie’s salon
lee and melinda Turnbull
Velvet coat
Village Boutique
marvin and marie Walker
michael Wallace
steve and linda Weitz
Wellmark Blue cross and Blue shield
Westrum optometry
leigh Wichern
Wooly’s
dr. Jeffrianne and dr. eytan Young

$100 – 499
accents + interiors
liz and david adelman
Will aeschliman
c.J. and sara alexander
dr. Jonathan andelson
dennis andersen
James and Beth andersen
Beverly and Bruce anderson
chad and melissa anderson
christine paulson and Kevin armstrong
stephen arnold
angie arthur
Jim asklof and stephanie  
 Furstenau asklof
Byron and Betty augspurger
august Home publishing company
catharine and John ayers
B posh Boutique
Jeffrey and pamela Baker
cathy and steve Balderson
Jeff Baldus
Karen creager and steve Barker
nancy Barnett
Barton solvents, inc.
William and Jean ann Basinger
sally and dennis Bates
Wayne and delores Bauman
lisa Bean
mary Beh
robert and lois Beh
Vince and roberta Bejarano
Jane and James Bell
Kristin Bell
christine Bening
lindsay Berger
sherry Bergerson
Greg and maria Berry
nancy and Francis Bigley
erin moran and andy Birmingham
Karla Killinger and scott Blacketer
Beverly and david Blaha
Kari and cJ Blenert
carol and david Bodensteiner
martha Boesenberg

nancy Bone
dennis Klein and darca Boom
margaret and arden Borgen
inez and Quentin Boyken
Jane and Ted Brackett and Family
sara Brakke
donald and patricia Brandt
Karen massetti miller and Bill Brauch
Bill and pamela Braune
christopher diebel and 
 Jonathan Brendemuehl
scott and elizabeth Brennan
michael and patti Brewington
laurine and david Briden
elizabeth owens and William Brock
anne and neil Broderick
Joan and curt Broek
claudia and christopher Brown
susan and david Brown
donald and Barbara Brown
Hillary Brown
Joanne Brown
Kelly Brown
robert T. Brown
roger and Barbara Bruene
sandra Bruggemann
phillip and rebecca Bryant
robert and anne Buck
stewart and mary Buck
edward Buckingham
diana l. Bunten
susan K. Bunz
chris Burch
susan and Jerry Burgess
Joan Burke
susan ekstrom and max Burkey
mary ellen and Frederick Burr
matthew and Betsy Busick
eric a. Butler
ms. Gayle Butler
dottie and Bob Butts
Janelle Buxton
diane and William caldbeck
lori calhoun
crom and mary campbell
Jan carmichael
phyllis carpenter
michael K. carstens and  
 deborah K. svec-carstens
Tamara carter
simon and patricia casady
Jody caswell
dr. roger i. and Kimberly ceilley
sandy and Jim champion
steven and melissa chapman
cyndi chen
lori and John chesser
dennis Hanssen and patricia chong
abby and Jeff chungath
Barbara church
ellen l. cioccio
mariann and Bob clark
Grant and Kalan clark
Katie roth and mark clark
rose and summer clark
Karen V. claypool
curtis romain clemenson
John outcelt and mary Jane cobb
donald and mary coffin
maurice and patricia cohen
christine and edward collinet
Jean and lamonte combs
Thomas swartwood and Terri combs
christine and J. Brendan comito
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. comito
amariah Williams and carrie condon
andrea and patrick conway
Bill and sue conyers
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elizabeth coonan
mollie and Kevin cooney
lisa cooper
cyndy and Joe coppola
mary core
mary ellen corll
ms. Joy corning
ellen and charles corwin
William and marilyn corwin
christine and drew cownie
mike and louise crall
Jill creveling
nancy and Guy danielson
Jim danielson
lisa stange and Jon davidson
donna davilla
patricia davis
marilyn and stanley davis
charles day
marilyn and daniel deavers
mr. andre delong
lea rosson delong
patrick and mardi deluhery
James and Barbara demetrion
des moines metro opera
des moines Water Works
Jane e. deWitt
patrick Van nice and Judy diedrichs
randy dillon
douglas and Barbara dittmar
arthur and norma doenecke
Jon and mary doidge
mark and Julia doll
lettie prell and John domini
patricia donhowe
andrew and isabel doria
patricia and doug dornacker
mr. philip J. dorweiler
Brett douglas and erin olson-douglas
robert and pamela douglas
Kay carpenter doyle
cindy o’connell and rick dressler
sherry levine and stan dudley
nancy and art dunbar
William r. dunbar
randy and paula duncan
amy Tincher-durik and Jacob durik
mr. ron durnavich
selma duvick
Kathy eaton
ronald and Barbara eckoff
mary olsen Baker and edward Baker
Beth ann edwards
mr. cody edwards and  
 dr. ashley edwards
marjorie edwards and  
 James edwards, Jr.
cecilia and Wes ehrecke
roy and averyle ehrle
Kristi and James eiler
elements, ltd.
ms. Beverly ellis
sally and Todd ellwein
mrs. charlotte elmets
Bennett and leisa ely
Karen and arnold engman
stanley and shari engman
priscilla eppinger
Gene and ann erb
James and Betty erickson
rebecca erickson
Janet and J. scott evans
marilyn and charles Farr
lea Featherstone
Jillene and James Ferguson
linda and lynn Ferrell
Jonathan Fialkov, m.d.  
 and mrs. Jill Fialkov

martha and Jim Fifield
robert and diane Findlay
dr. John Fingert
mr. oliver G. Fleming
edwin mcintosh and Jacque Fletcher
amanda and Jonathan Fletcher
polly Flug
Follett corporation matching  
 Gifts program
r.e. Welch and lydia Fonseca
Tamara Ford
stephen and ann Forney
shirley Foster
Teresa mcmahon and Garth Frable
ric and susan Frambach
sondra carter and richard Free
claude Freeman
dr. carole a. Frier
Barbara royal and deidre Fudge
Bokkyeong suh and cornel Fuerer
Karla Fultz
anita Galemba
ms. leann m. Treloar and  
 scott Galenbeck
eileen m. Gannon
dr. corrine and dr. J.G. Ganske
rich and rose Gardner
carrie and Todd Garner
Kevin schnell and Josh Garrett
Jon and sara Gaskell
Thomas and Katherine Geraty
michael and ann Gersie
Jessica K. Ghrist
melanie and douglas Gibb
John Gilgun
dr. Harvey Giller and  
 mrs. Barbara Hirsch-Giller
e.J. Giovannetti
sandra and Walter Githens ii
dr. and mrs. larry Goetz
sharon louis-Goldford and  
 dennis Goldford
charles Goldman
cathy and Thomas Goldman
mr. and mrs. richard Goodson, Jr.
ms. Judith Goodwin
mary Helen Grace
marcene and carl Grant, Jr.
Theresa Graziano
Greater des moines convention  
 & Visitors Bureau
dr. don c. Green and  
 mrs. Bonnie Green
Jeff Green
linda and david Grieve
robert and laurie Griffin
linda Kay Groenendyk
arnis and Betty Grundberg
Karl and Barbara Gwiasda
deb and Joel Hade
Tina and Jon Hade
Howard and lynn Hagen
Khanh and neil Hamilton
Kathryn and randall Hamilton
James and Terry Hammer
Karen Hanisch
Kelly and Brad Hanken
Janet and James Hanks
deborah Hansen
laura palmer and Kevin Hansen
dawn and david Hanson
david T. Hanson
Joseph Hanson
Jennifer and ron Hanson
Happy medium
mr. and mrs. Henry a. Harmon
mike Harper
mr. scott e. Harrington

Brian murray and Jeff Hartman
christine Hartoft
dennis Groenenboom  
 and scott Hartsook
nancy and Frank Hayer
cora curtis Hayes
diane and michael Heid
mr. and mrs. douglas H. Hein
robin Heinemann/lorenzo sandoval  
 consulting
susan Breen-Held and steven Held
Victoria Herring
steven and Karen Herwig
nancy Hewitt
shawn Hicks
amy anderson and mark Hill
sara Hill
mary and ron Hilliard
christine iverson Hines and Terry Hines
The michael s. Hipp Family
Harlan and dorothy Hockenberg
Will J. and dixie lee Hoekman
Brent and anna Hoffman
denise and alan Holck
lauren a. Holderness
Gerald and rosemary Holland
molly scherrman and adam Holt
sharon and Bob Holz, Jr.
connie and stan Honken
Joan and daniel Houston
ms. Kristine Houston
James and nicole Howard
elizabeth and stephen Howell
deb and Jim Hubbartt
mark Holub and Wes Hunsberger
Jeff Hunter
marcia and michael Hunter
paul Husby and Janet stewart
christine and Tim ihrig
anne and chuck irvine
norman and lenora iverson
carl and Joan Jackson
Joanne stevens and Thomas Jackson
ramin and donya Jahromi
michelle mcGovern and Jack Janda
marilyn Jeffries
nan and scott Jennisch
andrea Jensen
Jewish Federation Foundation
louise and rejman Jirsa
Kerri and dan Johannsen
Barbara a. John
Janis and Jary Johnson
ms. mikel J. Johnson
marion and paul Johnson
Thomasine and stephan Johnson
dianne Jones
david and Gerrianne Jordan
mr. and ms. Burton c. Joseph
Josephs Jewelry stores
mary Josten
susan Judkins
Howard and susan Katelman
Gretchen r. Kauffman
sandra and colin Kavanagh
Winifred m. Kelley
regina and robert Kennedy
Tamara and martin Kenworthy
James and amy Kern
Jean and david Ketter
William and char Kimball
Helen Kimes
mr. and mrs. Tanner Kinzler
mary Kay and richard Kirsner
ruth B. Klotz
nancy and William Knapp
Koch Facial plastic surgery & spa
Beth and Bill Koenig

sue Kolbe
chamnahn Kongtahworn, m.d.
mark Konrad
Gail and Joe Kotval
lynn mcclannahan and patricia Krantz
Hillary Kruse
Jan Berg Kruse and rod Kruse
carol spaulding-Kruse and Timothy Kruse
Jay Krusenstjerna and  
 Barb sink-Krusentjerna
evelyn Kuhns
dr. Gary Kummet and  
 dr. colleen Kummet
Kristen and steven lancaster
nancy and robert landess
steve and alison lang
Todd and ashlea lantz
evan laToure
paul and sally latta
steve laudick
James m. lawson
mr. John d. leachman
liz and robert lee
deanna r. lehl
ann lehmann
Karen and charles leibold
Harriet and duane leitch
peggy and Jim leonardo
Janet and david leslie
leonard Kallio and carolyn levine
Tracy levine
Kerty and Frank levy
Bertel lewis
diane and calvin lewis
Jesse and linda lewis
Jennifer Garst and steve libbey
mr. and mrs. William lillis
Kelli and Gracie linnemeyer
Bari and marcy lloyd
edward loeb
Brad and lori long
miriam and Fred lorber
roberta Vann and Fred o. lorenz
erin lorenzen
John and nicole lozier
Kaye and richard lozier
Gail sheridan-lucht and Gene lucht
rita and John luther
david W. and laura mackaman
shannon maddy
rosemary mahoney
anita mandelbaum
li Zhao and Justin mandelbaum
amelia manderscheid
paul and lynn mankins
Joan mannheimer
The Honorable Judge, ed mansfield  
 and elizabeth mansfield
ms. Beverly J. marion
deborah marlin
michael Keller and richard Keller maruca
Harrington mason
James and Kara mathis
Kent and sheila mauck
patrice maurer
madelyn and phillip mayberry
Bette mcclelland
Barbara and patrick mcclintock
Victoria Herring and mark mccormick
mr. and mrs. michael mccoy
Jane robinette and matt mccright
christopher and stacey mcdonald
patrick and claudette mcdonald
dr. and mrs. William l. mcGinnis
lisa and Kevin mcGlothlen
John and Theresa mcilhenny
Bruce mcKee
robert mclearen Jr.

sara mcmillan
mike and robin mcnichols
matt mcQuillen
emily mead
Kathleen and paul melde
phyllis V. Blood and F. Terry melton
mentor iowa
alan Hutchison and denise mernka
charles mertes
sara and Bryan michael
mr. and mrs. raymond a. michel
daniela milani
Keith and liz miller
suzanne millman
James and diana mincks
minnesota society of  
 architectural Historians
Jacqueline and Jerry minor
cynthia mitchell
lindsey mollenhauer
darren montufar
Gloria and paul morris
Brenda and Bernard mouw
robert and Tracy mullen
mary muller
ms. Kathy murphy
marilyn musser
diane myers
pauline Kay myers
mary o’Keefe and Jeff nall
cathy and Jack nathan
Joe and marla naumann
Bill and Jennifer nellans
maria and david nelmark
maura nelson
Jill and mike nelson
mary lou and Gerard neugent
ms. staci nevinski
Judith and John nicholson
Teresa and robert nielsen
roy and mary nilsen
carla Herling and Jason nunemaker
sarah and sam o’Brien
amy and William o’Brien
cindy o’connell
nancy o’connell
Joel and Kathy olah
John W. olds, m.d. and  
 rosemary olds
ellen carbarnes and John oler
Gary and marlene olson
susan J. olson
Jean o’shea
larry and mary overton
Gail and michael pace
mr. James palmer
elaine and Thomas palmer
George and mary parkinson
John paschen and  
 cynthia oppedal paschen
laura mate and Brent pattison
Frank peak
sam and deb peery
Bonnie percival
ms. pamela m. pertzborn
dr. and mrs. carl H. peters
Fred peters
david and anne marie pflanz
Julita and Thomas pollard
robert and mary Jo pomerantz
Gary cromer and Judy porter
Julene m. powell

ann mowery and allan powers
marti puff
dr. Glenn B. purnell and  
 mrs. Florence purnell
cindy and richard raabe
rosemary and Timothy rahm

donald H. raker
Treva reimer and Keith ratzlaff
sheila a. rayburn
Beth raymond
Kristin and michael reck
mark rees
Frederick reindel
artis i. reis
charlotte rembolt
Janell remsburg
dennis and charlotte reynolds
michael and ann richards
mary m. riche
Jennifer and Justin richmond
david rift
Wes and Karen ritchie
craig rogers
mary romanelli
Joseph and Karen romano
marilyn J. romine
sol rosenbaum
Kent and Janice rosenberg
mark and Janet rosenbury
dr. and mrs. martin s. rosenfeld
ric collier and aden ross
Jerriann ross
nanette King and Thomas ross
mr. and mrs. michael J. rovner
neil ruddy
Brenna and craig rueschhoff
michael and linda rutledge
ryan companies us, inc.
Janice Von arb and John sachs
i. pour-el and paul sacks
charles and Katherine safris
david and Kris saggau
neil and debra salowitz
Will samorey
Jeanne White and david sampel
Jenelle and James sarcone, Jr.
angela sass
Zachary and natasha sayles
patrice sayre
leslie schefski
sam F. scheidler
paul schickler
richard and Jacqueline schmeal
deb Wiley and John schmidt
Barb and mark schmidt
mr. and mrs. Frank e. schmitz
nancy Harper schneider
William and Karen schoenenberger
mindy and Gary scholten
russ and diane schrage
Jack and Georgianne schreiber
Bert and nancy schroeder
mary ellen schulte
Kenneth and linda schultheis
mr. ronald W. schulz
mr. William e. schuster
ms. amy scott
david and mary scott
Kate Garst and leland searles
ryan clutter and Vicki sehgal
sara sersland
nancy and scott shafer
Keith shaver
carrie and evan shaw
emily and JB shearer
Jeannie and G.F. sheldon
dane and christina shelton
Bruce and Barbara sherman
ViiVi shirley
phil and diana sickles
charles silet
Jan sime
Kathleen and James simmons
dr. dana and ronit simon

linda simonton
cathleen simpson
lyle and Janet simpson
dawn and manuel siprut
lauren sitarz
ms. patricia skeffington
Wendy skinner
patty and dan skokan
ms. michele slawson
mary Jane cassady and ronald smith
pamela and ronald smith
Jeanne and scott smith
stephen smith
maryanne and robert sobiech
John sodak
James H. sommers
dale and Barbara sorensen
robert spellman
neal spence and suning-cao
Jim spevak
Tiffany spinner and John spinner
mark and mary ellen stanley
dr. lawrence staples  
 and mrs. marilyn staples
michael and simma stein
Kiley stenberg
larry stephens and rebecca davis
linda solar and alan stern
shirley m. stetson and roger F. stetson
nancy nigut stevenson
nancy and William steward
pamyla and clarke stewart
scott stilwell
roger and carolyn stirler
pat and scott stouffer
saundra strong
Jill struyk
J. m. sullivan
Jayne a. sullivan
robin Kline and William summers
nancy and Keith swanson
mathilde Brown swanson  
 and richard swanson
Joyce and Benjamin swartz
sue and cliff swartz
david and denise swartz
laura and michael sweet
dr. Kenneth and mrs. cathy Talcott
sandra and robert Tatge
Harvey Harrison and ellen Taylor
chuck and sylvia Terlouw
mary and mike Thilges
sarah clark and John Thomas
laurie and Brent Thompson
charles Thompson
Johanna and Brian Tollas
mary pearsall Torgoman
ms. Teri Toye
Beth Triebel
martha Triebel
mary ellen Tripp
nancy prizant and ed Truslow
nancy norman and Keith a. uhl
marti Wade and Ben ullem
patricia and Gary Van dyke
molly and robert Veenstra
dragana Kostic Veneziano  
 and louis Veneziano
Virginia and stanley Ver ploeg
adele and dirk Ver steeg
dr. and mrs. michael Versackas
margo nahas and Jay Vigon
Helena Hadek and Jay Villwock
carole and Bob Vipond
laVonne neerland and stephen J. Voit
susan Voss
Terry and mary Voss
Jean mccammond Walker

suzanne and martin Walsh
Walter J. and sally K. Walsh
Hal and Jan Walter
Brad Hartman and Tim Walz
anne and ivan Webber
Jennie leGates and Fritz Wehrenberg
duane and mary rose Weiland
mr. daniel Weiss
sarah and douglas Wells
Kathleen and James West
patricia B. Westphal
John and Joan Wetherell
sandra percy and Henry l. Whitfield
Toni and Bill Whitman
ignatius Widiapradja
malinda Wiesner
Jean Williams
Thatcher and chloe Williams
rodney and phyllis Williamson
Beth Wilson
ms. emogene s. Wilson
Jean and George Wilson
sandra and James Windsor, iii
Jeffrey Freude and laurie Wolf
ms. p.d. Jenison and mr. irving Wolfe
paul Woodard
Karen and sumner Worth
Fredda Wright
mary and Kerald Yearns
robert Young
Warren Young
Zanzibar’s coffee adventure
Terry Zeimetz
Jenny Graham Zimmerman  
 and dan Zimmerman
Kent Zimmerman
Jane and roger Zobel

edmundson honor society 
Members, established 2012
anonymous
emily Bahnsen
linda Bisignano
John Brady Foundation
margaret Brennan
richard l. deming, m.d.
ms. doris m. eby
mickey Koch
madelyn lynn
pat mcFarland 
lind and michael menth
mr. and mrs. Gregg r. narber
ms. peggy a. patrick
anastasia polydoran
patricia and louis schneider
craig and Kimberly shadur
Keith shaver
The Vernon company
Willa Wenzl

in-Kind support
Big Green umbrella media
Boesen the Florist
clear channel radio
des moines register media
everything spanish  
leticia Gordon
iowa public radio
mediacom
Vincent Valdez
connie Wilson
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total expenses

the des Moines art center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose 
mission is to engage diverse local and international audiences with 
the art of today through its museum and school, adding to the cultural 
record through collections and programs.

contributed support

education  
7%

MuseuM
shop  
5%

special 
events
8%

other
2%

endoWMent 
and trust incoMe 
52%

contributed
support  
26% gifts  

and grants
22%

bravo
19%

MeMberships
23%

trustees
20%

corporate 
support
16%

MarKeting 
and public 
relations  
6%

MeMbership,
developMent,
and audience 
engageMent  
13%

MuseuM 
shop
5%

adMinistration
8%

collections, 
exhibitions, 
and WorKs of art 
49%

education 
and outreach
19%

 

2014 financial suMMarY

operating revenues and support $5 million

Total assets $119 million

Total net assets  $119 million

2014 attendance
 

des moines art center  115,340 
 
John and mary pappajohn  
sculpture park 41,641

subtotal 156,981

des moines arts Festival 200,000 

total attendance 356,981

operating revenues and support board of trustees 2014

adMinistration

Jeff Fleming
eXecuTiVe direcTor

sue lundstrom
eXecuTiVe assisTanT

 
audience engageMent

Barbara Briggie-smith
deVelopmenT and communicaTions 
associaTe

christine doolittle
direcTor oF marKeTinG and puBlic 
relaTions

debra Kurtz
direcTor oF eVenTs

paula Hutton mcKinley
cusTomer serVice leader and 
VolunTeer coordinaTor

diane collett
inta Garrett
sharyl smith
admissions and communicaTions 
assisTanTs

building & grounds

don Burkhead
enVironmenTal serVices direcTor

Kurt nicholson
FaciliTies manaGer

Kevin Brown
Joey Hanlin
scott sjobakken
Gene swan
mainTenance 

business office

cheryl Tuttle
senior direcTor oF Finance

Janet Weeden
accounTanT/BeneFiTs adminisTraTor

curatorial

laura Burkhalter
associaTe curaTor

Gilbert Vicario
senior curaTor 

amy n. Worthen
curaTor oF prinTs and draWinGs

education

Haley Babcock
sTudio educaTion coordinaTor

Tracy duran
sTudio educaTion and ouTreacH 
manaGer

Jill Featherstone
direcTor oF educaTion

michael lane
sTudio educaTion communiTY 
coordinaTor

megen o’Toole
museum educaTion assisTanT

dara saunders
sTudio educaTion associaTe

inforMation technologY

robert reeves
sYsTems adminisTraTor

installations

Jay ewart
cHieF preparaTor

mindy meinders
associaTe preparaTor

Jeff ashe
Brad Ball
insTallaTion TecHnicians

MeMbership & developMent

emily Bahnsen
deVelopmenT direcTor 

megan cohen
deVelopmenT assisTanT

Jenna ekstrom
manaGer oF indiVidual GiVinG

Jerrod Jordahl
GranTs associaTe

MuseuM shop

ellen o’neil Harris
lead sales associaTe

sarah Jane shimasaki
reTail operaTions direcTor

staci Harper Bennett
natalie cacciatore
mary lou Grotewold
elizabeth Knautz
sales associaTes

protection services

myron anderson
securiTY operaTor

andy mcdonald
cHieF Guard

mike o’neal
proTecTion serVices direcTor

Vincent Bejarano
rollie Bramhall
ralph Briggs
andy Buch
milton Bunce Jr
megan coyle
William dawe
denise diaz
Thomas dolezal
Vance Fischer
donald Gage
eileen Gloor
michael Haase
christopher Haines
lisa lawshe
claudia cole meek
dianne melton
ernest moore
mark swisher
david Thrasher
Jacqualine Williams
securiTY Guards 

registration 

mickey Koch
cHieF reGisTrar

sydney royal
assisTanT reGisTrar/curaTorial assisTanT

as oF decemBer 2014

officers 
Kyle Krause 
presidenT 
patricia mcFarland
Vice presidenT 
Toni urban 
second Vice presidenT 
stacy polydoran 
secreTarY 
James Wallace 
TreasureR 
James Hubbell, iii 
cHairperson & eX-oFFicio

board 
pamela Bass-Bookey
Julie Brenton 
Joseph H. ceryanec
Graham cook
lois Fingerman
christine Hensley
Bruce Hughes 
James israel
dale Jansen
darren Jirsa, d.d.s.
mary Kelly
John Krantz
lisa Kruidenier
Jeanne levitt
Warren may
mike miller
mary pappajohn
suku radia*
pat schneider
craig shadur
mike simonson
dennis e. Young

 *aT larGe memBer   

honorarY trustees 
mertze anderson
Jack Bloodgood
Kirk V. Blunck
Woodward G. Brenton
melva Bucksbaum
robert Burnett
elaine estes
louis Fingerman
mell meredith Frazier
Johnnie Friedman
Barbara Gartner 
elise shuler Geraghty
michele Griswell
charles s. Johnson
lana Jones Gould
richard s. levitt
Harriet s. macomber
marvin e. mazie
Tom meredith
Judith milligan 
nancy powell montgomery
Gregg narber
John pappajohn
Katie peverill
cynthia rehm
Gail richards
lucia r. riddle
lou schneider
mary seidler
Gaylord Torrence
Thomas n. urban
Timothy J. urban
William F. Vernon
Fred Weitz

staff

total revenues
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happy shoppers found treasures in the thousands of donated items for sale in 

eliel’s closet—a pop up boutique, in the art center lobby.

hundreds of people strolled along the streets of the east village during a  

WindoW dressings open house to view window installations by 20 artists.

escorted by tuxedo-clad gentlemen, a sell-out crowd of 300 guests attended 
the fashion fare luncheon, held at the temple for performing arts.

ar
t 

m
ee

ts
 f

as
h

io
n

a week
of events

art Meets fashion, 
a series of events held in 
conjunction with the art center’s 
blockbuster Halston and Warhol: 
Silver and Suede exhibition, and 
in support of the art center’s 
free admission, education, and 
outreach programs, was held in 
late september over the course  
of a week including these  
successful fundraising events 
(left). sTorY on paGes 16–17

arTWorK in coVer pHoToGrapH:
andy Warhol (american 1928 – 1987)
Flowers, 1964 – 1965
Florescent paint, silkscreen ink, and pencil on linen
The andy Warhol museum, pittsburgh; Founding 
collection, contribution 
The andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual arts, inc., 
1998.1.25 © 2015 The andy Warhol Foundation  
for the Visual arts, inc. / artists rights society (ars), 
new York

a sold-out crowd of 450 guests were entertained by a post-dinner couture 
fashion show with video and music at the blacK tie gala.


